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Lash: Mal Hiho

Kenneth Lash

MAL HIJO'"
KE ALL

~

the world's true deformities, Alai Hijo seemed
only "old." You couldn't guess his age. You might divine it
now from the way his arms, stiff and hard as crutches,
pounded the ground savagely in his attempt to manipulate fast
and zig-zag the dolly on which he sat. Or maybe stood, since he
was upright on his stumps. There was a question about whether
his real legs weren't up inside his stomach ready to shoot out some
time when he really needed them, like the blade. of a knife. Not
many of the boys held with this, but they kept a distance always
just in case it might be so. That's mostly why none had hit him
yet, though he was quick and had that dolly spinning on two
wheels, dodging the rocks like a destroyer dodging bombs.
He wasn't tiring, but the rocks were getting closer just the same.
The obscene gurglings that he forced without letup through his
wet, closed mouth b~gan to climb up the scale and then flop all
over it, like a fire siren breaking down. Maybe that's why the
rocks were getting closer, though it was true that the boys themselves were getting closer. They were close enough now so that
those hidden legs of Alai Hijo's might come shooting out. They
weren't likely to go much closer, but they didn't need to because
they could throw pretty well at this range. And since they could
run faster than he could push himself, even counting occasional
stops one by one to pick up more brown and black rocks, it was
now just a matter of making up their minds when to hit him-unless of course someone came along as usual to stop them.
But Afai Hijo couldn't wait for either of these things to happen,
so he tugged a gun out from inside his blue shirt and shot 'Rigo
Saltillo, the boy closest to him. The shot sounded quiet because
it stopped JUai Hijo's siren and the singing (UAlai HijoJ j\;fai HijoJ
• Bad Son
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es muy pee-ho") of the boys. There was only the sound of the four
ball-bearing wheels crunching off through the dirt.
Mrs. Magdalena Saltillo never tried to shout through the walls
of her house. They were adobe walls, built not to be shouted
through. She always went instead right up to the closed door, always thin and blue, and then shouted. The door served as a combination filter and amplifier-a real bellow filled the room on the
other side. In it, you couldn't understand her words, but that
didn't matter because none of the children were ever in the room
with the door shut unless they were being punished, and Mrs. Saltillo never shouted at the door of the room unless she meant for
them to come out now. And the longer they'd been in the room,
the louder she shouted-as if she were afraid they'd fallen asleep.
But this was the loudest she'd ever shouted. Even the DePriests
who lived slantwise across the path heard It, because both kitchen
doors had been pushed ajar by cats. For almost a solid minute
Mrs. Saltillo had been shouting curses-no, imprecations. She
never really cursed in the usual way. But she got the usual results.
Aside from her outrage, what she was conveying to 'Rigo was,
roughly, "Come out and wash your dirty face and hands and prepare yourself for supper. Your father is almost at the door." 'Rigo
obeyed.
During supper he concentrated fixedly on his fork as it traveled
back and forth from his plate to his mouth, from his mouth to his
plate. It seemed to be going by machine. All he had to do was to
chew fast enough so he'd be ready for it when it came back. His
mother told his father of the desecration.
"Do you know what he did, this one here? And he is not sorry,
either I He &ays so! Only some hours ago he threw a baseball at
the bullo in the niche of the chimney. And not only did he throw
the baseball at our bullo, but he hit it. And not only did he hit it
but he broke it. Smashed it to firewood. Sanlo Domingo. And he
is not sorry either! He says so,"
The father listened quietly, obviously believing every word
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(he didn't even glance at the empty niche) , and yet registering
in his eyes a feeling of disbelief. His shoulders, hunched over the
tacos, seemed too tired to believe anything of the story beyond the
fact that the builo had been smashed. When the story had ended,
a few moments of grave silence elapsed before he asked, surprisingly, "Why did you do this, Rodrigo?"
"Because I was most angry," 'Rigo answered. \Vhen it was certain that his father was not going to say anything more to him
now, he got up and went back to the room he had come out of.
"About what was he angry?" the father asked.
"In the name of all the saints, I do not know. I do not know,"
the mother almost wailed.
"Had you said something to him before this took place?"
"No. No. I answered only a question he asked about a story his
friends in school had told him of Mal Hijo.'They told him that
he lost his legs because he kicked his mother. They told him t~at
when the mute did that the earth opened up and swallowed his
legs. They told him that is why he is ca!l~d Mal Hijo. He asked
me is this true."
"\Vhat did you answer?"
"It is the story of the village, is it not? I said I did not know."
"And he answered?"
,
"He said he did not believe this because it did not tell how Mal
Hijo came also to be deaf and dumb, and that an old man had
told him of secret the real story, that hfai Hijo got his name first
because he would not obey his mother and that later when he
would not obey one day she twisted his ears so that he became deaf
really instead of just pretending to be when she called him, and
that since he could not longer hear words neither could he speak
them, and that after this when he tried to run away from the
home one day and was caught, she cut off his legs so that he could
not do this again."
"And what said you to this?"
"I said, who told you such a story? \Vho is this old man? this
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wicked old man who tells wicked stories? He would not answer to
me. I asked it again. Then it was he threw the baseball."
"I see," the father said. But he didn't really. He couldn't. For
one thing, 'Rigo had not gotten around yet to asking him if it
was possible, the story Danny had told him about the Australian
boy and the jellyfish.
Danny said his brother read it to him from the newspaper,
about this boy who went swimming in the ocean of Australia, and
soon along came an Australian kind of jellyfish as big as our
school and sucked him up into it and stung him to death. And
while it was stinging him to death his father saw and ran out into
the water and tried to kick at the jellyfish but there was nothing to
kick at, no head or anything. Danny said it was very terrible but
that his brother told him God must have been punishing this boy.
'Rigo hadn't quite got this straight in his mind yet to tell his
father. He couldn't quite get the jellyfish; it was going to be hard
to describe. But he never got around to trying it because it was
the next day after this one that he led Danny and Tibo in the
. rock-throwing chase of 1'tfal Hijo.
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